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40' (12.19m)   2005   Cabo  
MOUNT SINAI  New York  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Cabo
Engines: 2 CAT Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C12 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 700 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

$425,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Subcategory: Aft Cabin
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
LOA: 40' (12.19m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Imported: No
HIN/IMO: CHXH0046D405
Stock #: B92207

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
CAT
C12
Inboard
700HP
521.99KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2360

Engine 2
CAT
C12
Inboard
700HP
521.99KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2360
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Summary/Description

Here is your opportunity to own the highly sought after CAT powered 40 Cabo express with a tower. Total Insanity has
low hours on her C-12's and had the 2,000 hr service completed.

Here is your opportunity to own the highly sought-after CAT-powered 40 Cabo Express with a tower. Total Insanity has
low hours on her C-12s and had the 2,000 hr service completed. This boat is turnkey-ready to fish and has some very
notable upgrades. She boasts incredible fishability as well as comfortability, seating up to 8 people on her L-shaped
settee. She is a true fishing machine and ready for her next owner.

Notable Upgrades/Features:

2,000 hr service completed 
Complete bottom job 3 months ago including reconditioned props
New Tides marine seals
New Cutlass Bearings 2022
New batteries
(2) newer Garmin 7612 displays
Autopilot
New SAT TV
(2) new cabin TVs 
Additional 75-gallon freshwater tank added by owner
Helm A/C
Newer bow thruster with integrated throttle buttons
Fighting chair
Underwater lights
Westerbeke Genset with approx. 2200 hrs

Additional specifications

Deck

Anchor roller assembly, recessed, custom stainless steel
Forward mooring cleats (2), stainless steel
Spring line cleats, stainless steel
Stern cleats (2), stainless steel
Custom bow rails, aluminum
Bow pulpit, integral molded fiberglass
Stern hawse pipes, stainless steel
Deck surface, molded-in, non-skid
Molded fiberglass using polyester resin, biaxial stitched fabric reinforcement and core construction
Premium quality molded-in white gelcoat exterior finish
Windlass, heavy-duty, DC electric, remote at helm and deck switches
Windshield washers (3), freshwater-supplied
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Windshield wipers (3), self-parking with pantograph arms, intermittent and separate controls.

Cockpit

Aluminum reinforcing plate installed for mounted fighting chair
Bait and tackle center with storage, gas spring, full-length stainless steel piano hinge and custom latch
Bait tank, 48-gallon, molded into transom with large overboard drain and LED lighting
Courtesy lighting under gunwales and helm deck toe kick
Mezzanine-style seating
Fish boxes (2), large capacity, insulated, macerator pump-out system
Hose and pistol-grip nozzle
Gunwale padding, high-density foam, white vinyl covered
Icebox, fitted with gasketed lid, gas spring actuator, full-length stainless steel piano hinge and custom latch
Hatches, lazarette and fish boxes, heavy-duty, gasketed, drains, gutters, full-length stainless steel piano hinge
and custom latch
Rod holders (4)
Scuppers, self-bailing
Transom door with top gate, extreme duty, polished stainless steel hardware
Washdown, freshwater
Washdown, saltwater
Rod-gaff racks, port and starboard
Extra 75 gallon water tank
Bait freezer

Helm Deck

Companionway door, sliding, opaque with white acrylic
Helm console, integrally molded
Molded fiberglass helm deck, hydraulically lifted with cockpit control unit
Helm seat, adjustable, with vinyl-covered high-density foam cushions, pedestal-mounted
L-shape lounge, with rod storage beneath
Tackle center with drawers for gear storage and organization
Insulated drink box

Electrical

12.6KW Westerbeke freshwater cooled diesel generator with ~2200 hours
50 amp shore power cord with retractable Glendinning cord master, 220V 
Four new (4) batteries
60 amp upgraded and new automatic/manual battery charger
Battery parallel switch
12V / 24V / 110V / 220V electrical system
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Bonding system
AC/DC electrical distribution panel with battery voltage and load meter and reverse polarity light 
Electronic supply at helm, 12V DC at 50 amps 
Engine room lights
Ground fault circuit interrupter receptacles throughout
Dual air trumpet horn
Air conditioning / heating , AC, 17,000 BTU

Hull

Molded fiberglass construction with superior ISO/NPG exterior gel coat finish and premium resins; biaxial stitched
fabric reinforcement; solid fiberglass bottom construction; core construction from chine to sheer (vacuum bagged)
Stainless steel rub strip on face of white high-density PVC rub rail
Trim tabs, fully recessed
Fighting lady yellow

Engine Room

Hydraulic bridgedeck lift
Propeller pockets
Electric fuel priming pumps
Engine access with gas spring
Four (4) automatic / manual and one automatic bilge pumps
Bronze high speed water intake scoops with integral sea water strainers
Electronic controls
Emergency bilge pump diverter valve on one engine
Engine alarm system
Engine room intake fans
Automatic fire extinguishing system
Fresh water cooling on main engines
Fresh water hose bib, quick disconnect
Three (3) high water bilge alarms
Holding tank with warning lights, macerator and dockside discharge
Oil change system, main engines, generator and transmission
2.5" dia. propeller shafts
4-blade nibral propellers
Power steering
Bronze high strength rudders
Sea cocks
Dripless lip seal type stuffing boxes

Salon
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TV 
L-Shaped sofa (converts to over/under berth) with storage underneath
Large aft hanging closet with rod storage
Pedestal Table with inlaid wood with cover (glossy finish)
Recessed lighting
(2) Lewmar Hatches
Electrical panel
Hinged door with gas shock
Storage in cabin sole (centerline)
Separate Direct TV. Box

Forward Stateroom

Access to anchor rope/chain locker
Berth, double, island-style, mattress, bunkcover
Foredeck hatch, with retractable shade
Latches, positive, cabinet doors and drawers
Lockers, hanging, cedar-lined, port and starboard
Storage, compartments and drawers below berth
Storage, rod lockers (2), with horizontal rod racks
TV, LED, flat screen
Stereo AM/FM/CD/DVD with speakers (2)

Galley

Cooktop, ceramic, two-burner, recessed with solid-surface cover
Solid-surface countertop with sea rails
Latches, positive, cabinet doors and drawers
Microwave/convection oven
Refrigerator/freezer, AC/DC
Sink, 
Storage, compartments and drawers throughout
Undercabinet lighting

Head

Solid-surface countertop with undermount sink
Vanity with storage
Toiletry storage cabinet, framed with mirror doors
Head, Sealand Vacuflush, electric
Latches, positive, cabinet doors and drawers
Shower stall, with automatic shower sump pump
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Exhaust blower
Holding tank monitoring system
Towel rack

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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